
Good things to pray for:

* that they will live a life worthy of the Lord that will please Him in 
every way * for them to have adequate prayer support from prayer 

partners who do not forget to pray for their needs * for spiritual 
protection *  that they will be growing in the knowledge of God and 
His will *  that they will give joyfully to the Father * for all spiritual 
wisdom and understanding * that they will have great endurance 
and patience * for increased faith * against discouragement * that 

God will open the door for the message of Jesus Christ to be 
shared * that they will be able to share the message clearly so it 

can be understood by those who hear * that God will give them the 
appropriate words to speak as they have the opportunity to share 

the message * for them to be a reflection of Christ among the 
people whom he/she is serving * for them to be delivered from 

wicked and evil people who wish to do them harm * for God to give 
them the Spirit of wisdom and revelation, so that they will each 
know Christ better * for the word of God to spread rapidly - for 

numerous new believers * that the message will be honored - that 
people will believe the message and enter into a relationship with 

Jesus Christ and His church * that they will declare the message of 
God fearlessly in love * for perseverance * for the incomparably 

great power of God in each one of them * against discouragement 
* that they may stand firm in all the will of God, mature and fully 
assured * that whatever they do or say, it will all be done in the 

name of Jesus Christ * for endurance and strength * against 
spiritual attacks from the enemy * for diligence * for power * for 

steadfastness * against fear * against opposition * for God’s 
guidance in their future plans * against discouragement *  

(Adapted from Team Expansion, Prayer Force Blog entries) 


